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From:

Ia n Fullagar

To:

i:cwatson @REDACTED
Sun. Sep 19, 1999 11:51 am
Callaghan

Date:
Subject:

Private & Confidential

Dear Craig,
Please find attached draft:

1. letter to Noel Callaghan's solicitor, Stephen Healy
(I confirm I advised Stephehn Healy of the Board's decision yesterday a ~emoon_1_ajo told him (a)

that we would not have the opportunity of communicating the decision to BXJ
and (b) that I would confirm the matter along with some other issues in writing).

until Monday

2. letter to NSWIS' solicitor, Colin Love.
[BXJ

3. letter from TNSW to ._!_ _ _ __,
4. memorandum to TNSW Board members and Councillors.
If the letter to ~sin order you should engross it and send it to her by courier ASAP on Monday.
You will note all the letters are near Identical. These are the decisions the TNSW Board have made.
The Board must close ranks behind this decision. All copies of Maria's report and Allan Sullivan's
advice should be returned to you immediately. No member of the Board should make any comment to
any third party regarding the matter. Any media inquiries should be directed to you. That is you
should be the sole TNSW spokesman on this matter. At this stage I think that a press release is NOT
necessary . What is necessary is that the Board close ranks and keep the matter confidential
pending any Inquiries that may be initiated by the'fj'ffj'j"
If the letters to Healy and Love are OK please ring Jenny on REDACTED
and she will ensure thet
are sent tomorrow morning.
I willgenerally be available tomorrow am on my mobile and will be in the office after about 10.30 am.
will call to dicsuss further then.
Regards,
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